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School pays tribute
to dean; friend
By Burney Simpson
Staff Writer

Laughter through the tears
was the prevailing mood at the
poignant memorial service to
Columbia's much loved Hermann Conaway who died
Tuesday, Dec. 15th.
Conaway, dean of students
for thirteen years, was paid
tribute at the Getz Theater on
Friday, January 8, through
song, poetry and speech by Columbia
students,
administrators and teachers.
Mike Alexandroff, president
emeritus, summed up the feelings of the standing room only
crowd when he Said, "Hermann, I love you and damn it

I'll sure miss you." Alexandroff, trying to hold back his
tears, remembered Conaway
as, "a mighty tribune of stUd ent welfare, an influential
leade r in minority education
and a prime contributor to Columbia College."
Speakers told of Conaway's
energy, compassion, support,
humor and the depth of his
feelings for the studen ts.
Steven Russell-Thomas, associate dean of s tud en ts,
worked closely with him for
the last three years.
"He a lways gave. He expended himself emotionally.
He really respected and believe d in the s tud ents ,"

Russell-Thomas
said.
A Col umbia
graduate from
1987, Theresa
Woznicki, had
similar memories. She felt he
cared deeply for
the students but
he also expected
a lot from them.
"He cared and
li s t e ned ,"
Woznicki said.
"And he kicked butt when necessary."
The memorial began with a
song from the Love Enlightenm en t Gospel Choir and

''Truth'' in advertising
Ginger Plesha
514ft Writer

Remember when your world
was a playground and everything and everyone revolved
around you? The days of innocence? Suddenly you awake
to the flagrant scent of pollution and your eyes cloud over
from the unrelenting smog. As
you begin to realize that the
world around you is no longer
Disneyland, reality taints your
life.
It is this vision that makes us
think and it is the same vision
that p ho tographer Oliviero

Is finals timelll

Toscani has been trying to capture for Benetton adds since
their 1989/90 campaign. Socially conscio u s, often
controversial, yet always intriguing Toscani's work from
this period up to present day,
were exhibited at the Museum
of Contemporary Photography
at Columbia College 600 S.
Michigan Ave. through Jan 3,
1993.
Viewing these adds may not
be inspirational or motivating,
but they ar e certainly
memorable. Like the brilliant
1984 campaign which pictured
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individuals of varied races in
playful poses sporting Benetton clothing. The ads were
colorful and fun, but how many
of us knew that they were supposed to reflect "diversity and
resolution of international conflict."
With the extra added feature
of flags and globes this playful
image remained throughout,
Benetton's 1985-86 campaign.
One mig ht assume that a
company with such racially
diver se adve rti sements
would employ people from
many
differ e nt backgrounds.
Ironically, most of the
colors of Benetton are on the
shelves and in the ads, not in
their employees.
Bu t in a r evolutionary
move in 199 0, Benetton
removed all of its products
from its ads, in order to further
their
socia l
commenta ry.
Unforgettab le ads from
1991 consist of a priest in a
heavy lip lock with a nun,
and the haunting image of a
war ceme tery.
1992's ad campaign continued to contain even more
seri o u s o vertones with a
d epiction of an AIDS victim
and his family, a bird engulfed

See BENETION
pages
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Ministry, a Columbia organi- Their second song was a joyza ti on . They as ked the ous, clap ping, s tompin g
audience to stand and join version of "Non e But The
them in singing "Lift Every
See CONAWAY
Voice And Sing," the Africanpage3
Ame rica n natio nal anthem.

Sculpture crumbles,
•
message remains
By Janet Chambers
Stil{{Writer

The five menacing concretecovered cars and the death of
the wolves that stand in the lot
at the corner of 11th Street and
Wabash Avenue are proof of
nature's demise, according to
the artists w ho created them.
The sculpture, called "And
the Wolf Shall Devour the
Sun," a line from "Of Wolves
and Men," by Barry Lopez, was
erected in May 1991.
The cars, c reated by Tom
Taylor, w h o teac hes in
Columbia's art depa rtment,
and the wolves, by sculptor
Ellen Nasvik of Minnesota,
work together to create two
separate worlds.
"It's kind of your man versus
nature theme," says Taylor,
"the wolves being nature and
the cars representing man and
modem technology.
" The concre te su gges ts a
petrification, something that's
no longer used, like the fossils
of an old technology," Taylor
adds. "The work suggests that
if we abandon technology, nature may thrive again."
The irony of the piece is that
nature hasn' t thrived. Since
the sculpture was put up, the
wolves have been destroyed by
passersby. A small tree lays on
its side and a nearby bench is
broken into pieces, victims of a
real caraccidentallyattempting
to park itself on the lot.
Taylor says he doesn' t mind
th at hi s work h as bee n

tampered with, saying it makes
his message stronger. Nature is
the less hostile environment,
and it has proven many times
that it cannot withstand the effeels e f a city, he adds.
Taylor recalls an incident in
Chicago when a coyote was
found running along the train
tracks confused and displaced.
It was a sad reminder of how
distant a nd different natural
and urban environments have
become, Taylor says.
Nasvik has already begun
work on a new piece that continues the wolf theme, called
· "The Leaping Wall."
Th ·
d ·
4 1/2 f
eplece eplctsa
· oot
concrete wall standing in the
center of the sculpture garden,
w ith three standing wolves.
The cars will remain, but may
be altered in some way.
"'The Leaping Wall' is somew ha t like a fairy ta le which
characterizes imagination in an
urban setting," wrote Nasvik in
a letter to the Columbia staff. ,
"The wolves and the stylistic
wall fragment come from a
world outside of the city and a
time that is not defined by
urban schedules. The wall represents the boundaries of fact
and the wolves become the personalities of our imaginations."
Keep an eye on the new installation and what becomes of
it, Nasvik. said . Not only is it a
piece that deals wi th " the
humanity of imagination, but
one that may or may not suffer
because of the lack of it."
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~ ··· ~·. ,.-~ By Natalie A. White
........that this is it. My last hurrah! My final curtain! My finale!
My ... well, you get the point! This is my last column and I must
say "Boy am I glad it's over!!!" Not that it wasn't a great deal
of fun but, you Columbians are a tough crowd to work!
!twas a REAL challenge trying to keep you all laughing at the
insanity that we are all forced to endu re daily. lt was never my
intention to offend, but to make sure that everyone understood
tha t sometimes laughter is the only balm for what ails us.
Although this is my final semester at Columbia, it is my hope
that someone will be dumb enough as I was to write a column.
I hope that it will be a person who regardless of color or
background will attempt to address every issue no matter how
painful and find the positive or learn the lessons that each
circumstance, event and experience teaches.
I hope they will persevere. And even if everyone writes in to
tell them how much their column sucks, they will stick it out
and comfort themselves with the words of one or maybe even
two people on the elevator who say "good column this week"
or "You really made me laugh last week."
Because there is never enough room to thank everyone that
has touched my life, there are a few people whom I must
acknowledge. For anyone whom I have forgotten, attribute it
to my head and not my heart. Thank you: Nat, you're the "Big
Guy" so you've got to go first! You started all of this when you
gave me the OK to take my first magazine class two years ago
with the strict instructions "Don't blow it, make me proud."
Well, I got an A out of the class and I hope I've made you proud.
You're doing a wonderful job, thanks again.
Carolyn Hulse: Carolyn, what can I say. I tried to avoid you
for four years and look what happens.. .I end up in your Senior
Honors Seminar! Who knew? Believe it or not, contrary to
popular opinion- you're haunless (well. almost!) and I've
never worked so hard! Thanks for bringing out the best in me!
Rose Economou: My girl from the hood! There isn't enough
time or space to thank you for always having just a few minutes
for me. Thanks for always "saving my life." Jim Ylisela: '{hank
you for uh,..... wait a minute....! know there's gotta be somethin'.....thanks for....... uh, thanks for just being you! Seriously,
sometimes a girl needs a little encouragement, thanks for being
the guy to give it, you're good at it. Thanks to my "little Big
Boss," Lena Renteria, BE NICE! Smile.
Thanks to all of my Chronicle family- Omar, I'll miss ya,
Na ncy Thart: Thanks {or always being very uptight and imprr-s ing upon me the importance of deadlines! Sike (smile).
Spt-..·ial thanks to my girl, Al-thanks for never letting me forget
wh tt's important. It's been real! Thanks to all of the library
aide-s who know about as little as I do about the library. Oust
kiddin')
Finally, I would like to especially thank my parents whose
love, guidance, encouragement and most importantly, money
has and continues to help me be the best I can be. To all of the
people who have supported me and enjoyed reading NAT
KNOWS... thank you . Oh, wait, before I go ... to all my critic~,
and or detrac tors who celebrate my exit NAT KNOWS .... You
couldn't have done it any better! Peace.

r-----·DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY?
Attention , all you budding Mike Roykoe out
there , the Chronicle ie looking for new
columnists .
We know there ere plenty of talented writers
at thi s school desperately seeking an outlet
for their abiliti es . We want to help . So
we' re runni ng a school - wide contest to
discover you .
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Faculty no_v el wins
Carl Sandburg Award
By Jodi Joss
Stoff Writtr

Columbia English department
teacher
Carol
Anshaw received the 1992
Carl Sandburg Award for
her novel " Aquamarine,"
on November 14. Anshaw,
who teaches the class, contemporary women artists,
was presented the award
by WLS news anchor Mary
Ann Childers, and Secretary of State George Ryan.
The award, which is in its
14th year, is sponsored by
The Friends of the Chicago
Public Library is given to
nati v e
Chicago-born
authors and those living in
the six-county m e tropolitan area. Two w inne rs are
ch osen each y ea r in the
categories of children 's litera ture, fiction, n on -fiction
and p oetry.
A n s h aw, w h o ' s n ovel
was p ublised last Febua r y,
com mented that s h e e njoyed w inning the award.
" I liked winn ing the Carl
Sandburg Award because

it's aChicagoawardandl've
been a Chicago writer for a
longtime," Anshawsaid.
Anshaw has written two
novels, over 20 teen books
and was a movie critic for
the Chicago Sun-Times for
seven years.
Previous ly , Anshaw
won the Citation for Excelle n ce in Reviewing. She
currently w rites reviews
for the L.A. Times, New
York Newsday, the Chicago Tribune, the Village
Voice, and the Washington
Post.
"I' m lucky the work I do
is inte resting. I' m often
overworked , but I'm definite ly n ever bored ,"
Anshaw said.
Anshaw's work has app e ared
under
thre e
d iffe rent names. Her first
novel "They Do it All With
Mirrors" was written under h e r m a rried name,
Ca r o l White. H e r teen
b oo ks a re unde r her
maiden na me, Carol Stanley. Her reviews as w ell as
" Aqua m a rine" were w rit-

ten under Carol Anshaw,
which is her mothers
maiden name.
"It can be complicated
becau s e people usually
know y ou under one
name," she said.
Anshaw is fairly new to
the English department but
she taught in the film department for seven years.
Phil Klukoff, the English department chairman says he
is looking forward to bringing her back in the fall.
" That happ y wedding
would make a successful
classroo m experience.
She's a gifted writer and
teacher and the students responded very will to her,"
Kluko ff said.
N o t only does it take
dedica tion to be successful
according to Anshaw, writers have to have a passion
for w riting .
" I think w riting is something yo u h a ve to do for
love not m oney. For success, you h ave to expect it's
going to take quite awhile,"
she added.

ATTENTION! ! !
Students with 90+ Credit Hours!!!

CAREER CONNECTIONS '93
Student/Alumni Breakfast
January 23, 1993
To RSVP ...
Complete form below and drop it off at
The Alumni Relations Office, attn. Eric Mixon
Third floor of 624 S. Michigan building

r-------------------------------•

1Yes, I w ill attend the networking breakfast with alumni!
I Cost for the event is $5 per person (guests are welcome) .

I
I

•---------------------------------------

: Name (please print)

I

.---------------------------------------

.Address

I

To enter, a ll you need to do is write a
5 00- wo rd co l umn (no more than two pages,
l t yped , double s pa ced) on the topic of your
choice .
So impress ue . Tell t he world what you think .
Ge t tho se f e e lings 'of f r our cheat and be the
entert a i ni ng writer you a waya knew you could be .
Once your i mmortal wo r ds have been wr itten ,
drop t hem off in t he Chronicle mailbox i n the
journali sm depar tment , room 801 Wabash. Don't
lorge t t o i nclude your name and a phone number .
Submieeio ne a r e due Monday , January 25 by 5
p .m. The wi nner(e) will be chosen by the
!Chronicl e editorial s t aff and wi ll c ommitted
to write a mi nimum ot ai x columne next aemeater .

1--------------------------------------I City I State I Zip code
I

·----------------:Daytime phone number

Evening phone number

I

·--------------------------------------I
I
11---------------------------------------IArea of study Career interest

Name of guest(s)

I

I

~- Spoo~~b~~Ca~~~~~ r~Co~"'~"~~~~rs~~~"~
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flompagel
Righteous." As speakers delivered their remarks, giant slide
photos of Conaway were projected on the back wall of the
stage. As the photos changed ~onaway in a t-shirt teaching,
m a tux, at a party with fellow
Columbians - some audience
members would exclaim and
sigh at the memories they
brought back.
A crowd favorite was the Barrett Sisters, a three-sister gospel
group from Chicago. They
came back for the encores of
"What A Wonderful World."
Among his many contributions to Columbia, Conaway
was a leader of the Higher
Ground program, a support
group for minority students. A
fitting sign of Conaway's legacy
was a wonderfully moving, humorous and up-lifting speech by
a student member of Higher
Ground, Artie Peterson, whorecalled his first contact with
Conaway.
"I rell)ember meeting this lit-

C H R0 N IC LE
tie man. He was about five-foot
four-inches tall. They had invited me up from St. Louis
where I was thinking of playing
football. After I decided on Columbia, my father and I sat
down with Mr. Conaway to
talk about my school plans.
When we were through talking, Mr. Conaway turns to my
father and says, 1f he gets out
of hand do I have permission to
kick his butt?' I just looked at
him like he was nuts. But you
know, he did kick my butt, not
physically of course, but by
challenging me to always work
harder."
Prior to the memorial service,
several other Higher Ground
members commented on what
Conaway had given them. Eric
Hayes, a sophomore, radio majoring, and Albert Dora, a
junior, photography major,
both felt that Conaway helped
them through motivation and
confidence building.
Other speakers included John
Schultz, chairman of the fiction
department, who read six Langston Hughes poems, Bert Gall,
executive vice president and

provost who said Conaway
was, "a colleague, but always a
friend first", and Sheila Baldwin, president of the Columbia
College faculty organization.
John Duff, Columbia president, announced the formation By Janet Chambers
of the Hermann Conaway Stu- 514ft Writer

Hermann Conaway

1947-1992

dent Leadership Scholarship
Fund. After the ceremony was
over, Duff commented on the
memorial, "Only Columbia
could do something so fitting to
what this school means. There
was a diverse mix of people with
tremendous talent. Hermann
would have loved this."
After the memorial service, refreshments were served in the
lower level lounge giving everyone a chance to reminisce and
meet so~e of the many people
whose hves were touched by
Conaway.
Film/video teacher Barry
Young, described himself as a
friend of Conaway. "Columbia
is such a special, close-knit community,': Young said. "Losing
Hermann is shocking and tragic.
It'slikethere'saholeinthefabric
of the college."

Roos.e velt restructuring
By Lisa Ramirez
514ft Writn-

Colleges and universities are
always reevaluating tl'lemselves, examining their academic
programs and practices. But
after a 16-month review,
Roosevelt University is going
through a complete overhaul,
eliminating half its course offerings.
The force behind the change,
Dean of Arts and Sciences
Ronald Tallman, felt there were
too many classes, and a "weird
conglomeration of programs"
offered at Roosevelt that really
didn't fit well with the University. He thought each program
should be reviewed and that
some should be eliminated.
In August 1991, Tallman
asked each department to
evaluate thei r academic
programs. The reviews then
were evaluated byotherfaculty
members, university officers
and trustees. The findings,
along with 20 years of annual
reports, were turned over to
four consultants who visited
the college in December and
January.
The consultants met with the
university's dean, provost, administrators, faculty, student
groups and classes.
Provost Bob Graham said the
review included every department. College councils made
recommendations to the dean,
and the self studies of all five
academic colleges went to a
university-wide committee.
"We looked for quality and
productivity in each program,
and also looked at the history
and projected enrollment in
each program. Areas of redundancy that weren't responsive
to students needs, as well as
opportunities for meaningful
mergers were also taken into
consideration," Graham said.
Part of the problem, Tallman
said, was that Roosevelt added
a course every time students
showed an interest. Yet enroll-

ment has declined steadily
since 1967.
" We are offering more
programs to fewer students,"
Tallman said.
The number of faculty members also declined, he said.
"We do not have enough
faculty to teach the huge number of courses and programs in
the curriculum," Tallman·said.
There are now 80 faculty members organized into 21
departments and programs.
The primary goal of the
Academic Program Review is
focus.
"The focus is a much more
responsive administrative
structure and tightened-up curriculum,'' he said. "We hope to
eliminate those programs that
are redundant and weak and
implement a variety of very
high-quality programs."
The Academic Program
Review is now in its final
stages. Under the reorganization, the college will go from 21
departments to three departments of Policy Studies, liberal
Studies a)ld Science and Mathematics.
The school also has appointed new school directors:
Professor Lawrence Frank,
formerly the chairman of the
Department of Political
Studies, will now be the first
Director of Policy Studies;
Professor Temple, formerly the
chairman of the Department of
Philosophy, w ill now be the
first Director of Liberal Studies·
and
Professor
Vinto;
Thompson, formerly the chairman of the De partment of
Biology, will be the Director of
Science and Mathematics.
Graham said every college
department eliminated some
programs or classes, while
others merged and combined
units.
The Arts and Sciences Council, as shown in the review,
voted to eliminate African
studies, art for business, art,
arts and sciences interdiscipli-
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'nary, comparative literature,
geography, Jewish studies,
labor relations, speech broadcasting,
and
urban
environmental management
under the bachelor of arts pro-

see ROOSEVELT
page3

The death of Hermann Conaway will leave a gap in the
lives of the students he helped
guide through their college
years and the colleagues he
worked with.
"Hermann Conaway was an
invaluable member of our administration
whose
commitment to the Columbia
College family was legendary,"
said President John Duff.
. .
Conaway, 45, JOined the staff
of Columbia in 1980asassistant
dean of student services. A
year later he became the dean of
students. He also taught in the
management department.
He died of a massive heart
attac~ on Dec. 15 at St. Joseph
Hospital.
During his tenure, Conaway
always looked for ways to
recognize students and faculty
for their outstanding honors
and contributions. He organized annual luncheons,
student leadership conferences
an~ other programs.
"Hermann brought passionate commitment to his task
and an enthusiasm and energy
that both sustained and guided
us during many difficult situations," said Bert Gall, executive
vice president and provost.
"He was a tireless ad vocate for
students' rights, a leader in the

higher education community,
and a devoted friend of students everywhere."
Conaway was born in Mississippi and moved to Chicago as
a child. He attended Kenwood
elementary school and
graduated from Hyde Park
high school. He earned a
bachelor's degree in science
and commerce from DePaul
University in 1976. In 1978 he
earned his master's in public
administration from Roosevelt
University. He resided in the
Lakeview area of Chicago.
Before corning to Columbia,
he worked at Northwestern
University as administrative
manager of the law school from
1976 to 1980.
Conaway served as a board
member of Mordine & C6mpany Dance Theater, board
chairman of Alternatives, Inc.,
and was a member of the Black
Caucus of the American Association for Higher Education.
He also served with the National Association of College
Registrars and Admissions Officers and the National
Association of Student Personnel Administrators and several
other professional associations.
He was also a co-owner of the
Halsted Design Group hair
salon on N. Halsted Street.
He is survived by a sister,
Margaret Granger; two
brothers, Charles and Harold;
and five nieces and nephews.

ority Journalism Students

Do not miss this excellent opportunity to make
contact with leading professional journalists.
Internships and future job possibilities are only
some of the reasons to attend.
Professionals will be available to give advice about
resumes and preparing for job interviews.
A noontime program will feature remarks
by a prominent Chicago-area journalist.
Media organizations such as the Chicago
Sun-Times, the Tribune, The Daily Herald, WBBM
radio and The Southtown Economist are expected
to be represented at the fair.
The fair runs from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 30 at Columbia College,
623 S. Wabash, Chicago.
The event, which includes lunc h , is free.
Please R.S.V.P to The Career Planning &
Placement Office at (312) 663-1600 x 280

his is a short essay wr·nt•...._
journalism grad. ·This is hi!

Catchin' the Rave wave
In case you've been comatose
and don' t know what Ravewear is,
it's basically big, baggy, colorful,
e've a ll see n funkadelic clothing.
But where could I find such cool
them.
those
poor unfortu- threads?
nate victims of
After catching a quick caffeine
fashion comas.
buzz, I took a trip on down to
Picture this: You are at the hottest Windward Sports (3315 N . Clark).
club in town, you've had a couple This is a serious sporting goods
drinks, the bass is booming and the store with some very hot fashion
laser lights are just right. When all items. Windward's stock boasts of
of a sudden your
oversized s hirts,
bu zz is killed. - - - - - - - - - - - - jeans, jackets and
Murdered by the
ba seba ll hats by
li g ht from that
Stassy, Raw Vibes,
great disco bulb
Thump,
SMP,
in the skv radiatChimp, Swank and
ing o n ' a sole
s.Jobeck.
figure. The fi gOf course, I had to
ure h ap"pens to be
make a q uick stop
a woman clad in a
at the Alley to see
pair of skin tight
h ow
the ir
jordache jean s,
Ravewear co llectube top and pertion p la nned out.
fectly
styled
Unfortunately, they
Farra h Fawcet
o nly ha ve a small
hair , obviously
section devoted to
trapped in some
thi s rising trend,
sort of 80's time
but their merchanwarp.
dise is unlike any
In that brief moother. Rubber Soul
ment, I heard a
c lo thing is a big
\"oice calling to
name here, which
m e , telling m e
can be seen on
that I mus t sa, ·e
baggy jeans and
this w oman and
jean jackets.
o thers like h e r
Dimwidd le shirts
from their fashin multiple colors
ion nightmares and bring them and patterns with velvet collars are
1nto th e 90's with so me hip also featured . For those in need o f
Ravewear.
something hip to top it all off with,
By Ginger Plesha

Staff Writer

core:

Ok, I admit it. I'm guilty to the
I love to go fishing whenever I get the IIIII
of this, my friends think 1111c

r

W

All it
takes to pull
off this look is
a little bit of
soul and quite
a bit of dough.
This stuff isn't
like the nickel
and dime
clothes we all
try to salvage
from secondhand stores.

er,

like son?
By Boyd Raveling
CuT<Spondrnt

I

f you think something is
missing from to da y's
music scene, you would
be well advised to check
ou t the new album from the
Wallflowers. This self titled debut is a fresh, slow-groovi ng
compilation of rock'n'roll tha t
should prove to be a welcome
addition to your music collec-

tion.
1l1e band's leader, singer, and
main songwriter is Jakob Dylan
(yes, he is Bob's son). The repertoire of songs he has o ffered us
here is relatively diverse, yet he
has already developed his own
distinct sound and style of writing. His voice makes one yearn
for the days when his fath e r
could still sing (no disres pect intended), and the lyrics a rc, not
surprisingly, witty and inciteful

even one foot is out the
with jealousy. Words like,
...1-olil.l""l on you" begin to bounce off
of this as giving myself a
better yet, taking an unwanted gillfri
solution to that everlasting problem of

discreet! y.
starters, pick a spot on the water wlte
waiting fish. Then tell her to cast all to
into it. Towards midday, she'll bealne

the Alley has C IA, FBI, and
Police baseball hats.
Winward Sports and the Alley have an average collection,
but they're amateurs compared to Untitled (2657 N.
Clark). From the very moment
you walk in, this store is just a
trip. Hypnotic rhythms take
over your senses, making it
easier to look at the boldly
striped Brady Bunch pants and
shirts. You can also find oversized engineer ha ts, jackets and
pants by S. )obeck. Untitled
also carries such hard to find
brands as XL (Mike D from the
Beastie Boy's label), fuct, Phillies Blunt, C lo bbe r, GFS,
Carhart (construction jackets),
andCfM.
All it takes to pulloffthislook
is a little bit o f soul and quite a
bit of dough. This stuff isn't like
the nickel a nd dime clothes we
all try to salvage from second-

with somewhat of a n edge.
The rest o f the band is equally
co mpetent in thei r musical
abilities. The guitar work of
Tobi Mille r is lyric,•l a nd tasteful ; he a lso proves himsl'lf
ca pable of delivering the hcav. ier lead s when ca lled upon to
~ do so . "lhc work on the kl'ys of
8 R,tml j.tfft•e, with tlw .tssist.mn·
&! nf Dyl.tll , is l"erily n·rnillt'St't•nt
uf the hnuncy, New
·~ sollllds Rk h.trd M.llllll'l ,,d
C..rth ll ud s o n ,tddl'ved In
0 their d,ts~k n ·•·nrdin);' with
,.. ·n,,. 11.111d. ll..rrk M.tgllirt• ""
h.t"' .111d l't'ln Y.IIII IWit/ 1111
drunw n u11pll'k tht• y,n•ll j' '""'
provldt• ,,
·•Pilll h•lllllln
lion lo p,r11w 0 11.
"1\w '·'1'''"1"'"" wi th tlw """l'
"Sh y nl thl' Moo11 ", n plt·•wn11t:

Orl•··"'"

>

I

Jakob Dylan and the mighty Wallflowors.

!I'""''
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hand stores. Baseball and
wool hats range from $12 to
$20. Jackets run anywhere
from $100 to $250. Jeans are a
little cheaper at $40 to $70.
Long-sleev ed shirts and tshirts are in the $16 to $45
range.
• As for the little bit of soul,
yo u ' ve got to know that
everything should be ultra
baggy. A good tip to use when
buying jeans is to put them
on, and if they fall off your
body, they' re just the right
size. Layering is also a vital
pa rt o f this look, always wear
a t least two sh irts at all times.
Hats arc a must with any
o utfit and shoes should be
clunky. Vintage Puma's, Adidas, and Dr. Martens.
So get o ut of your fashion
coma and take a walk on the
wilder sid e with some hip,
happening, R.wewcar.

and you have a string full.
don' t worry guys, I haven't metaae
in one place without ca~a
assume save all the "hurry, huny, t
One of my friends once told melb
only 15 minutes a crack.
like asking him if she wears thelltp
of embarassment.
course, there may be an odd one or!\<
if they catch a fish or not.
women may try to brainwash yc
"Oh, I' m just happy to be oat I
why I always bring my leeches. Ye;s
behind her while she's notlo
rr:•'""•mo up their backsides until you deltlt
on men, what are you waltiJiffc
girlfriend we're going fishing for dlt ~
What's that you say?
She doesn't belive you're really
along. I can tell you don't like her

cry o ut for an open highway.
"Sugilrfoot" COilll'S next, and,
after hearing that, you know
this band means business." Anutlwr One in the Dnrk " and
" Ashes to Ashes", tlw first sin·
g lt· rdensed , nrt· ,, few other
bright spots .
Tlw tape h .ts its 11ps a nd
dow ns, h11t it Is ••II quality rnu·
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, Tim K iecana, a January
:/turrah. Congrats Tim!
nee!
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11e the extra space where my mountain

ment.

:1 just as easily see her off on the first
l'flippin sticks"!
night drenched with sweat because of

n. A "gator" of a Northern Pike is just
.t go if you don't want it.

ton and some melted butter.
:butter,andevenashower,and I'd still
rd core fisherman, like myself, you can
tage.
lately and the nagging has

you're going fishing for the weekend.
"fishing for what?" This gives you the
Ner with something like, "Whatever's
;; she'll be kissing up to your swelling
~o!~ me?" and "you know I'll never

:~tltication.
end with you for a day of fishing is an
'1owering the boom" on them tactfully
~
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uld be admitted for a psychological

1r patience

~

you know there will be a good shot

the right or left of your spot while you
a little frustrated when she has nothing

By Art Golab
Sptciol Writer

C

olumbia Spanish
Instructor Rose
Anna Mueller
called Jeopardy
host Alex Trebeck "el grande
jerko," but otherwise had a
"very exciting experience" attaining a second-place finish on
lhe challenging game show.
Mueller, w ho is also the language supervisor in the liberal
education department, was selected for the show after she sent
in a postcard asking to be a contestant.
Jeopardy requires contestants
to provide the que5tions to answers flashed on the screen.
After taking a test and playing
some- practice games in a Chicago audition held every year,
Mueller got the nod to be on the
show, which aired Monday, Jan.
4.
Only 11 out of 90 people who
took the test made the cut. Recruiters took pictures of those
who did and told them that they
may or may not get called.
"The recruiters were looking

for reaction time, poise and
personality," Mueller said. '1
guess they won't come right
out and say you can't play because you're too ugly."
The actual experience was
much more of a challenge than
she expected.
"There were entire categories
that just flew by me. The difference between p laying here and
at home is that there is a very
narrow window between the
time you see the question and
the time you have to hit the
button competing with two difAs a result,
ferent people."
Mueller, who is of Italian descent, could not answer any of
the questions in the category of,
Italian Cities, even though she
knew them alL "I couldn't hit
the button in time," she said.
In an exci ting first tw o
rounds, the scores fluctuated
wildly with Mueller holding
the lead at one point, but by the
time Final jeopardy a rrived,
Mueller was in second place.
Her most spectacular p lay ocsee JEOPARDY, page 6

woman yet who could wait more than
ruckus".
mrry's" for behind the bedroom doors
this girlfriend does it only on Friday's
11

1watch, or he does, but stopped myself
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BENETTON
frompagel

TOP VIDEO RE"TALS

in oil, and a Zulu albino surrounded by her tribe.
Benetton believes that by
just showing these pictures
they will encourage communication, understanding
and positive change. But
who's to say what th e
viewers perception is?
Jayson , a fine arts major,
thinks that, "the adds are interesting visually but half the
time I have no idea as to what
the hell they're trying to say
about Benetton, the world or
whatever."
Fe llow Co lumbian Rich
(marketing major) sees the
ads as "A great concept and
o ne that definitely works for
Benetton. Their not trying to
be soap boxy but they are
managing to create some
forum for thought."

dle, A nnabel/a Sciorra, Rebecca
DeMornay, Warner l~ ome Video

I. The Hand that Ro.:ks the Cra-

(R-1992)
2. Wayne's World, Mike Myers,
Dana Corue:>~ Paramount Home
Video, (PG 13-1992)
3. The Prince of Tides, Barbra
Streisamf, Nick Nolte, Columbia
TriStar Home Video, (R-1991)
4. Rush, Jason Patrie, Jenmfer Ja son Leigh, MGMIUA Home Video
(R-1991)
5. Hook, Dustin Hoffman, Robin
Williams, Columbia TriStar Home
Video (PG-1991)
6. Juice, Omar Epps, Jermaine
Hopkins, Paramount Home Video
(R-1992) .
7. Grand Canyon, Kevin Kline,
Danny Clover, Fox Video (R-1991)
8. Cape Fear, Robert De Niro,
Nick Nolte, MCA/Universal Home
Video (R-1991 )
9. Stop! or My Mom Will Shoot.
Sylvester Stallone, Estelle Getty,
MCA/Universal Home Video ' PG
13-1992)
10. Bugsy, Warren Beatty, An nette Bening, Columbia TriStar
Home Video (R-1991)

vo out there somewhere, who may not
by saying nice things under their
here with you, snookums.
>iree bob, a few of those little bloodsuck•oking, and they won't even feel them
e when you want to tell them .
or? Grab a pole, give m e a call and tell
weekend.
)U

---------------

shing? That's ok, just ask her to come
.yway.

--.-.

II
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Double Jeopardy: Spanish instructor Rose Anne Mueller risked
$1500 on this Daily Double Jeopardy question. She got the con-ed
answer, but went on to place second overall. The show, which aired
Monday, January 4, was taped last September. In case you were
wondering, the answer was "Who is Maurice Sendak?w

our m i dst

By Jodi Joss

StaffRrporm

You may have heard him in I<FC commercials or beer commercials. You may have seen him perform
at Kaboom!-or Shelter. Or you may have even seen him around schooL
Keith McGinton, otherwise known as KEITHM (prounounced like rhythm), is a Columbia record
business management major who could end up being the next Rhythm and Blues star.
This 2~year-old student is a busy writer, composer, musician, vocalist and dancer.
"!live for work and I try to find as much work as possible," KEITHM says.
As well as singing with different artists such as Magical Force, Shaun Ouistopher and Richard Rodgers,
he also appeared in one of Uttle Louis' videos as a dancer.
KEITHM wants to be credited for both his singing and dancing talent, but if he had to make a career
decision between the two, he would chose singing.
"' would pick singing because you can do more with it
I'm trying to make a split career, so I sing and dance," he says. '1'm not looking to make money, I just
want people to know who I am."
1he young artist is currently working with Chicago-based Bang Productions, where his studio experience originated.
Demand Productions has released KEITHM'S EP featuring "Fill Me Up" which was played on WGO's
Home Jam.
Diana Ross, Prince, Stevie Wonder, and Madonna all have inspired KEITHM to pursue his career.
"Madonna is white ambition because a lot of people want to be like her and I am black ambition,"
KEITHM said.
While eagerly waiting for his first album to be released KEITHM is looking for performers to start an
R&:Bband.
·
·
.
Most black males are called " house" artists which is not what KEITHM wants. He wants to be called
an R&B/dance artist.
"I'm scared to be labeled a "house" artist because once you become house that's what you are known
for," KEITHM says.
According to KEITHM, it takes dedication a nd hard work to make it, especially in Chicago.
"l just want to survive. There are a lot of artists out here. It's a competition thing and it all depends
on if you put your heart into it and how much you're willing to risk," he says.
KEITHM is starting to live his dreams. Not only does he live by his motto '1ove and peace," he has his
own theory of life: 'There is enough room out there, you just have to stay strong and keep your dream alive."

SATAN'S STOP
By Jane Ripley

A pair of rebels
sneak through the streets
fly by with a cigarette
someday fame
will turn its
rotting carcass
toward you
and reach out
its boney hand
to sing its
harmonic tune
to you between
its hollow teeth
are you ready?

I don't want
an argument
there's no applause
for this
but you
know my name
too
well
I'm the
last chapter
of a well-worn
book left
sitting on
the dusty shelf
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room allows us to focus more
sharply on students' needs,"
Graham said.
frompage3
According to Tallman, stugram.
· dents in closed undergraduate
By Leslie Cummings
are used to it, or they just don't care about
The bachelor of science pro- programs will be advised how
anyone else. I believe the latter.
gram
eliminated to finish theirprogramsatother
It's dirty, ugly and unhealthy and I am being
I especially love smokers who take one last
histotechnology and podiatric universities, or transfer interscience, applied laboratory nally. Stud ents enrolled in forced to take it against my will. I am referring drag on their cigarette right before they get on
science, industrial engineering graduate programs will get in- to the repulsive and live-endangering cigarette the elevators. Thenassoonastheelevatordoors
and physics. And the master's dividual attention and will be smoke that I am bombarded with almost close, they exhale, making everyone in the
to finish
· are getting
· the
elevator choke on the smoke. Now there's some
degree of arts program cut allowed
until the end
of thetheir
year.studies everyw here I go. N on-smokers
community psychology, comTallman hopes that depart- short end of the "stick" every d!ly, whether they real consideration!
parative
literature, ments will include their are aware of it or not.
·.
·
Smoking is an addiction, and I know it is not
Look a round Columbia. As people enter the easytoquit.However,justbecausesomeoneelse
criminology, English language students in academic reviewstudy, mathematics and com- ing for upcoming years.
Wabash building they'are greeted by clouds of has an addiction, doesn't mean that I should
puting, and philosophy.
Final decisions on the smoke. Good Morning, welcome to your day! suffer. It's comparable"to an alooholic who, if
Biology was the only pro- academic program plan are While the school did well in designating smok- every time l)edecided he needed a shot of whisgram eliminated under the being reviewed and should · ing and non-smoking lounges,
ky, made everyqne else have one
master's degree of science pro- begin during the spring term.
the Wabash lobby is a smoky - --P-I-N--I-O-N--too. ·If fhat .were true, you can
gram.
0
T\ obstacle for non-smokers. Why
·
believe something would be
Altogether, 1,043 of the
, • '
~ _ ~ .., . should people wro OOn't smoke be
done about it. People would be
school's 2,088 courses were
forced to breathe these cancer causing fumes?
screaining bloody murder! Studies again and
eliminated.
, a'\ Try to use the bathrooms. I did one <lay last again prove that breathiilg second-hand smoke
Certain programs, such as
week only to find two students filling. up the is just as bad, if not worse, than smoking. It
African-American stud ies,
biology and physics have been ·
- ---barely-ventilated room with Sn)Oke-harqly the damages. a person's lungs, throat, teeth and
reduced to only a limited
place to "freshen up." I cameou tof the bathroom gums, skin and who knows what else. Nonamount of courses and conEd~cation should be a lifelong with my clothes and hair reeking of smoke.
smokers should not be satisfied until they do not
salida ted with other affiliated expenence.
Take a look at the carpets. I recently went to the have to be unwillingly exposed to second-hand
classes.
Torco building where several of the floors were
smoke at all during the course of their day. Any
The school will now employ
Pride is at the center of most freshly painted and carpeted only a year ago. The public place where non-smokers need access
directors for 12 months and
great mista.kes.
carpets are already ruined from cigarette burns should be smoke-free.
department chairs will transfer
' As for smokers "rights,H they should have
from administration to in- . Everyone has some talent; it's because some thoughtless smokers are too lazy
to go to a designated smoking lounge.
none. What right does someone else have to
structing by teaching more Just a question of finding it.
• • •
Dare to get a drink of water-inevitably there
expose me to chemicals !Kat down the road
courses.
The mind gains strength in will be a cigarette butt laying in the fountain. No
could cause cancer?
Despite the number of cuts in
• • •
thanks, I'll get my water elsewhere!
If smokers want to pollute their bodies, that is
programs and administration, solitude.
Graham said the changes will
A sharp tongue rarely dulls
What bothers me the most about smoking is
their prerogative, but they shouldn't force their
affect students in a positive with age.
that many smokers are rude and inconsiderate. disgusting habit, along with its dangerous side
way.
Either they can't smell the stench because they
effects, on non-smokers.
"Full-timefacultyin the classToo bad that youth is wasted
on the young.

ROOSEVELT

Non-smokers get the shaft
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Somalia: Operation Farce

better? What about better health care
forourelderlywhocan'tafforditand
the list goes on.
The Sun-Times calls it "Operation
Sure, Ointon held a meeting to
help find a solution to the problem,
Restore Hope," I call it "Operation
Farce." Mind you, I have nothing
but I'm sure there hasn't been a convoy to send a ton of rice to help feed
against the Somalians, but I feel that
we have enough
the homeless. Our
problems in - the - - - - - - - - - - - government spends
United States to worry
and spends and who
about.
picks up the tab? We
And yet there are
the tax payers. What
those who complain that the United
do we get out of it? A thank-you and
Statesisnotdoingenoughtohelpthe a pat on the back while our own
Somalians.
country goes to pot.
Since when did the United States
A group of my peers suggested
become humanitarian of the world?
thatlwritethisopinionpiecebecause
I'mnotonetocomplain,buti'mtired
even though we are students it
of hearing about all of the problems
doesn' t mean we aren't talking about
around the world. What about here?
Somalia. If anything, we are angry
What are we doing to help our own? and upset over the fact that there
Our children are being murdered if
never seems to be enough to fund
programs in the United States that
not by gangs or drugs then by their
own parents. What about the
would benefit us but there sure
economy?
seems to be enough money to send
What a re we doing to make it any
over to other countries.
By Martina Menendu

0 pINI0 N

JEOPARDY
from page 5

f you are Interested In dol'nJ live
oeJrfoJrmJanc!fl please stop by the Hokln

-·n.,.., ___ For more Information call e:d. 696

currcd when she hit the daily double
and risked $1500 in the Composers
category. She successfully named
Ma urice Sendak as the composer of
the opera "Where the Wild Things
Arc," and doubled her money.
Whe n the regular rounds were
over, the leader (who was also the
returning champion) had won $9200,
Mueller had $4300 and the third contestant had $3100. But the Final
jeopardy category was Football.
"The minute that category flashed
on the screen I knew I wasn't coming
back," Mueller said. Even though the
winner is the only one who keeps the
money, she knew that second place
was worth trying for because it meant
the difference between winning a
dt'CCnt consolation prize and winding
up with the home version of the
game.
The contestants had to name three

of the four cities in California where
the Superbowl has been played.
When the dust had settled, only the
leader got the question right, but
Muller remained in second, winning
home office furniture, a fax machine
and a walkman.
The best part of the experience for
Mueller was dealing with the two
women who work as recruiters for
jeopardy. "Before the show they told
us to remember it was only a game.
They were some of the nicest people
I've ever met," said Mueller.
Mueller was not as impressed with
the show's host Trebeck. "He wears a
lot of makeup and stays in his dressing room until the last minute,"
Mueller said.
During the intervlll where he chats
with the contestants on the air,
Trcbeck, in a bizatTC line of questioning, tried to guess Mueller's dress
size, which she refused to reveal. She
only said, "No, Alex, I am not a size
two."
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Learning From The Past
To the Editor:
I am writing in: response to
Charles Edwards December 14
column. Mr. Edwards suggests
that we institutionalize white
slavery as a sort of restitution
for the hundreds of years of
oppression that African
Americans have endured
under white rulers. He claims
that only then will• white
people understand the suffering. that,has been endured by
blacks in this country.
Although I share Mr. Edwards a nger over this
countries racist past and
present, I think that his
proposal is not only ludicrous,
but senseless as welL
If indeed we enslaved white
people for the next 400 years
we would not be righting any
wrongs but only perpetuating
racial tension in a country that
is slowly falling because of this
ongoing ignorance. In 400

The

Editor '·

years we would have white
people complaining about
their oppression and I doubt
that black people would understand this'anger that will be
comparable to the treatment
that their ancestors had endured 800 years ago. Then
what? Re-enslave blacks?
To enact this idea would justify
Jews
inci nerating
Germans, Chinese murdering
Japanese, and non-Catholics
seeking an inquisition against
Spaniards.
Although
America's past is reprehensible, history has proven that
hatred breeds hatred and a
long-term solution can only be
achieved through rational
means.
There is certainly a lot of
questions concerning how we
can change the racist mind of
the white man, but Mr. Edwards proposal is not a viable
solution to anything.
As Winston Churchill once
said, "those who do not learn
from history are condemned to
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repeat it."
I would advise Mr. Edwards
to consider this before h e
resorts to such proposals.
We know the dangers of ethnic hatred and need only to
read about Ireland, the Middle
East, or Yugoslavia to see the
damage that can be caused by
this tension.
Rather than trading damaging blows, blacks and whites
must work together to heal old
wounds. There is no telling
how long that' will take, but it
must be achieved if we are to
co-exist in this country.

Brian Niemietz
Film Major

Serving A Purpose

To the Editor:
As a print journalism major,
I can appreciate the fact that
the Chronicle is a tool tha t
enables students of this particular maj or to express
themselves in writing. The fact
that concerns have been raised
in reference to the contents of
this paper makes me angry.
Other majors have special
projects that students can contribute to in an effort to gain
experie nce in their chosen
field. I'm sure that no one has
anything derogatory to say
about that.
I do believe that the Chronicle
gives students a fair shake in
expressing themselves in writing, regardless of their major.
To remove the Chronicle from
the journalism departme nt
only aggravates the problem
for print journalism majors.

Helena Fields
Freshman
Journalism major

For y~ars_ historians and others alike have brought some type
of subjechve meanmg to America's Declaration of Independence. For even longer, Americans have been forced to
believe, among popular consensus, its celebrated history.
However, there's a new theory dawning the horizons as to
how Independence Day actually derived its meaning.
Consider this:
~o~a~ Jefferson, being of sound mind, fluffed wig and all,
whtle ?ding horseback through Philadelphia's downtown metropolis, saw the woman of his dreams.
A_Ithoug~ hesitant, Jefferson desaddling himself from his gallopmg whtte horse, straddled the ominous lines of "haven't I
seen you somewhere before?"
The lady, with an angry demeanor politely replied: "Only in
your dreams, sir." Happiness was her name, and befitting it
wa~ because she would later sweep Jefferson off his feet. Like
a fatry tale, the two would be entwined in love.
. Jef_ferson, h~wev~r, still being of sound mind, fluffed wig and
all, figured this stoned romance needed a more climatic ending.
So he asked Happiness to marry him.
Happiness, with tears rolling down her cheek, gracefully
o_bh&ed. ~? Philadelphia, being home to the largest bell, was
n ch m tradthon. The bell was to chime symbolizing the joining
of two in holy matrimony.
~usly, with profound definition, this act providing the exact
replica of what ts commonly known today as wedding bells.
However, there was much more ringing in Philadelphia than
the traditional bell.
Happiness' parents, who at one time enjoyed jefferson's company and te~nbl~ sense of humor, suddenly changed their tune.
JefferSOJl,_still bemg of sound mind, fluffed wig and all, understood thetr not-so-uncommon reaction.
For it was he who would be removing Happiness from her
home, where she had spent her glory days. For it would be him
who only now would be considered the intruder. Indeed, he
would be removing a link in the family chain.
But to Jefferson that was not so bad.
Jefferson, who seemed disheartened, believed that he was not
rem_o ving Happiness from her family, instead, simply placing
her m a new home. It was jefferson who believed whether alive
or deceased a true family would last forever.
But contraire were Happiness' family beliefs, very contraire
they were. Instead of singing in tune with Happiness' wedding
ch1mes, her fam1ly bellowed-so loudly, cracking the bell.
Thu~, the bell, now cracked, was pe rforming a sour tunematchmg that of Happiness' family. Jefferson, now be ing of
reasona?le mmd an_d electrified wig, drew angry.
So whlle walkmg m the very metropolis where he had met the
woman of his dreams, he loudly pronou nced: "give me liberty
or give me death!"
For Jefferson, the latter of the two was definitely out of the
queshon. So on he we_nt in sea rch of life, liberty and the pursuit
of, you guess 1t, Happmess. And jefferson, who was politically
correct, along w1th h1s brethern formed what is known today as
the Declaration of Independence.
. This declaration issuing individual rights to be free--espeCially from famtly asp1rahons and providing the right to choose.
For Jefferson, independence was important and coincided with
making decisions. Now this declaration would be law, having
all v10lat?rs who infringed on these rights prosecuted.
Happmess, now with the right to choose, married Jefferson
and had three children. jefferson, in his last political acts,
declared h1s weddmg day Uuly 4, 1776) a national holiday and
proclaimed the cracked chimer be called the Liberty Bell.
And the rest is history.

..........

This column is dedicated to the memory of Grandma Dorothy.

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
Colu~b.ia

stu de~ ts voice your
optntons. We re saving a
spape fo~ you. Bring your
optnton pteces and letters to
tlie attention of the editor at
the Chronicle office, room
802-Wabash by 5:00p.m .
. Tue~d·aY.slorpossible
tn clu ston tn the following
week 's p u b l i cation .
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"Circa: 1992," an exhibit of furniture by Columbia students is
now on d isplay in the Hokin Gallery. The exhibit, which features
chairs, coffee tables, beds and a recreation of a Charles MacKintosh chair will run through the 29th of this month.

15 c-tatlatlon
18 Lackolmeana
17 DHdly night·
ahacle
18 PIMaad
20 King ol Panla

.Uica

21 Apt to "IY
23 Cargo ahlp
25 Plant
28 Oum-yleldlng

t-

28 Solar dlak
31 Landonol
polltlca
34 Kitchen

Joe Sedelmaier, famous for his "Where's The Beef?" commercial
will show a reel of his works and talk about his career tonight at
Independent Writers Of Chicago, 162 E. Ohio. The screening is
scheduled fo r 6 p .m , admission is $10. For more information call
(312) 263-5651.

W ednesday. lanuary 13th
Tap instructor Sarah Petronio will hold an open class in the
Hokin Gallery at 12:30 p .m . All are invited to come and watch
her s tudents show off what they 've learned after one semester of
tap.
Columbia Funk band D .O .P.E performs tonight at Crobar, 1543
Kingsbury. Also on the bill, grunge rock by Wicke rman and
Hyper-Tribe. Sho wtime 9 p .m ., $5 cover.

Thursday. lanuary 14th
The Fiction Writing Department will hold a "Rookie Reading,"
featuring reading by students from lntro . to Fiction, a nd Fictio n
I & II. The program is scheduled for 7 p .m . in Room 607 of the
Torco Building.

Friday. lanuary 15th
"Play That Shaky Cam," a free video exhibit featuring works by
10students from the experimental video production class w ill be
held tonight after a reception at 6:30 p .m. in the Hokin Gallery.
All are invited to attend.
The Dance Center of Columbia College will ho ld student perfo rmances tonight a t8 p .m. at the DanceCente r, 4703 N. Sheridan
Rd. The performances will fea ture wo rks by severa l s tudent
choreogra phe rs. Admission is free.
Guitar pop band 92 Degrees headlines tonight at Metro, 3730 N .
Oark. Also perform ing are Billy Pilgrim, Crackpot Messiah and
The Web Sti rs. Showtime 11 p .m . $6 cove r.
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by Bema Gordon

10 Singer Lane
14 TraneluC*It

Tuesday. Tanuary 12th
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Crossword
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Monday. J4nuary11th

"Self/World: Mary Ahrendt and Dennis Kowalski," a exhibit
by two Chicago artists is no w on display at the Columbia College
Art Gallery in the 11th street Campus. The exhibit will run
through January 29th and is free and open to the public.
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lor hay
38 Nanow Inlet
37 Stormy

38 -ballerina
38 Headliner
40 Building wing
41 Y.aiMcanddhow
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45 Bat

48 Baklngchambar
48 Famoua

eo Short jacket

81 " -en Aoee"
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Greenland
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84 Indiana
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1 Chore
:l Tip
3 Farewell,
lrutua
4 In awary
dl...:tlon
5 Cower girls
8 Came up

7- Yutang

8 Very large
quantltlea
8 Cvraa
10 Wrath
11 Hung.compoaar
12 Spout of a
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13 Whirlpool
18 Angles on
br~

22 Lacc»ta

24 N.J. mar
28 us biographer

27 Sp. provinCe
28 Shapeoi"-S
30 8ellacl< and

31 Tdad
41 Low voice
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Solutions to lut

WMk'• puzzle

"CAMM'\6 REI'S WANiliJ'
HFAlWAVE VACA'IXN
Spins Breok 1993
The Beat rate& thebigllt ~
Fat .,....., WonNllm,
call I 800 395-WAVE

uyou juost . - . rocmrreto, <bnJnted
rat.. fer l-ip Cdwri:U studslts.
24 hr. ...wz 312 604-1768" 951-6962

'SIUlBilJS(Ilc:JG\NI"lA1DI&
J>rame our Florida Spins Breok ~
oge. Earn MONEY 111<1 FREE tripo.
OrpmieSMALL at lARGE"""""' Coli

ear...,... MariBin& I 800 4D-S264
•BEAOi CONDO FOR RENT"
Beoch cando in South Padro island.
Texas. •""poeight, 20ydt. from belchpool &t jaccuzl. Cmoideml hottest
bmch reoort by Cunent Affain and
2040. 27 mil.. from Metkn $1,300
prr wedc. Dtpc:eit r~ecl.
Coli I 800 2.5l-1469

"WANTED: TRAVEL REPS•
Eltlilllll'8i ~y with IIWI)' ,_.. e<prience. Ean IIUIO)'m~timoondlne I M!WI-ffif
trip toc..cun.
Coli I 800 3SIESTA, Alit ir 1lalnle

•FREE TRIPS.. MONBYJrlrdvicbls 111<1 Stud!nts Orpmtims •LEARN BARTENDING-uod to pame tho Jittmt Spq t-n .............. a Nil ... Jdt•
Breoii.CIIIIthorwlm'ot.dlr.
lnl..- ~......_ 529Scuh¥Moa
312 427-«106 xt. 91
c-p.Prqp:oora Calli 800 32'1-al13

"'OILD CAlli! OI'I'OKI1N1B"
"SPRRNG llltEAK 1J8. SIIJ. TRIPS, l'rHcnawd ...._ lraa Cllllt ID Clllll
EARN CASH..OO FREEP
locllirc ir ................... a
Stud!mT""'"'Strvlcaio._.~..,._
>- • !M-in d6bn ...... II»
pus ,..._,tlllh• Sid ...... aloo
$300,\oeek, . _ . .. lar4 ....
ovallala CAlL I 800 648-4849
indudod. Call OQcbat.. } . . , , . , . . .

-Compiled by Laura Ramirez
Calandar Editor

ASTROLOGY

- By Victoria Sheridan

This months topic is how to
tell what someonc's sign is by
just being with them fo r five
min utes. This can be d one by
taking note o f both physical
and emotional characteri5tics.
May I no te that though each
s ign has phys ica l attribu tes
unique to thei r own, tha t docs
no t mean that one tw elfth of the
popu la tion is going to exactly
clone each other. There Is tha t
thing called DNA.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): The body is thin and w iry,
and the face i11 long and 801·
emn Cap rlco rn11 a rc s ta tu s
climbers, but tht:y don' t kisJ<
bull. Ca p r icorn' &ucce ·d by
their own mnlts . Wmk11holic!l,
to say the least. TlMt's why
they always IIJOk tl rt·d
AQUARIUS (Jan.20· J1eb.
18): I've noticed that A<tuarlan•
have pm fllet like th~ tlf fW.
man empertJrll c~~rved ou t on

o ld coins, usua lly w ith stro ng
em ph a s is on their noses.
Aquarians a rc pleasant, yet im·
pel'liOna l. They' re rebels from
birth, noth ing they do Is main·
s tream.
PISCES (feb. 19-Much 20):
Som cti m1.'8 you' ll find Pisces
p eople wh o have p rotruding
eyes, kind o f li ke a fis hes. If this
is n' t the case, look at thei r eyes
a nyway, odds a rc they' ll be
sta ring off into s pace Into some
dream wo rld. 'rhcsc .ucn' t the
m011t d own to earth people In
the wo rld. Thcsc a rc the ones
yo u have to slop from sno ring
In elMs.
A RillS (March 21-Aprll "19):
I cnn alwnys s pot ''" Ariel< bccn usc th ey a rc tlw loud es t
people In tht• room. Yo u cnn
also lcll nn Ar ic~< by looking nt
the ir eyebrows . T h uy' rc
shaped In two lnrgc 11rch us over
the eyes 11nd m~tlng above the

nose, kind of like the golden
M 's at McDonalds.
TAURUS
(April 2D-Mlly
20): Look a t the neck, it's either
thick a nd s turdy o r s mall and
g race ful. Rega rdless of that, the
body will always be in perfect
p rop ortion to its initia l size.
GEMINI (Mlly 21-Junc 20):
Geminis tend to be tall, thin,
an d h a ve large fo reh e ad s .
O ther than that, you can spot
them because they arc flutteril11) all ove r the place in attempt
to wo rk off all that nervous e nerg y they hnve pent up. To a
Gemini , s itting s till is the
equivalent o f torture. They talk
a mile a minute to attempt to
keep up with the thoughts In
the ir minds thnt nru going twlcll

M fMt.
CANCER (June 21·July 221:
Everyth ing abo ut Cancer Is
round. Round fncc, ro und llyes,
even thl'ir hands hnv • clrculnr
tendencies about them. 1'hellll
nrc moody pcoplu, nnd the
brunt of It come• under thu full
moon, wht'! n e ven thcjolllu1t of
Cnncers becomu manic,

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Leo's
pride and joy is their hair. But
for all that beauty there is a
price, Leo men loose their hair
soone r than most other men.
The women ha'.'e done enough
s tuff to it that it' ll eventually
fall out. Leos are dramatic,
they always dra w a cro wd.
They like nashy s tuff that calls
a ttention to themselves. That
could explain Madonna's go ld
tooth.
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22):
Virgos ore perfectionis ts.
Everything Is organized. Even
the ones thRt nrc s lobs have
some sort of o rganization I
plnn to k(.>ep them go ing.
LIBRA <Sept. 23·0ct. 22): U brns d on' t hnve n specific look
to them, but you cnn tell you're
talking to one becnusc they're
ultrn-ch nrmlng. Mo~t Llbru
ha vu n nnturnl be uty that slm·
ply rndlat •s from them. One
drnwbnck, lt'8 n nr to lmp01!81·
blc fo r them to m11ku d lslon.
Bvun nay t11sku uch 111 what to
hnvt'! for dlnnt'!r becomtllll gru·
c lin g lob uf t11klng very

possible option and ~ it
for each pro and con. 1'houp,
once they do come up with a
decision. it's usually the rf&hl
one.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-N. . Zl);
Scorpios have prominent fldal
features, most of the diM. 1M
nose is beak shaped. The . , .
are dark and pierclna. wt.ft
one of them stares at you.701&'1
nave to be the fllSt one to loDk
away. Smiles are s1n<.'ln. tMat
seldom. Scorpios holcl .._..
selves with dignity. l'w ~
one fall down a Rl&ht
get up collect heraelf, anclthlft
stare me down llke I
eht
one responsible for htr m.Wt..
SACilTARIUS (New. Do
Dec: 11): Most Saat haw 'IIJ
bones, usually In the lep. 'DIIi'
bodl s are strona and ~
Al!!O, Sags have luck Oft thl1r

of.....,
w•

sld . lt'a btHUM their ......
planet Ia Jupltv, which ....
them luck and a happJ•..._.
fi'M dlapoaltlon. TryJ'*at sambllfll, )uplttr . . , . , .
1bundancw1n moMJIIIO.

